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In this report, we recap the Department of Energy’s weekly report on oil inventories and related factors. We 

include our euro and inventory oil model as well. Although the inventory data will be the primary focus of the 
recap, we will add other data when required.  
 

November 2, 2023 

Note: The DOE is making system upgrades and indicates it won’t publish data next week, meaning the next edition of this 

report will be published on November 16. 

Crude oil prices are off their recent highs on expectations that the Hamas crisis will remain 

contained.   

 
(Source: Barchart.com) 

Commercial crude oil inventories rose 0.8 mb compared to forecasts of a 2.0 mb build.  The SPR 

was unchanged, which puts the net build at 0.8 mb. 

 

Weekly Energy Update 
 

By Bill O’Grady, Thomas Wash, and  

Patrick Fearon-Hernandez, CFA 

 

 

https://www.eia.gov/pressroom/releases/press545.php
https://www.axios.com/2023/10/31/crude-oil-prices-israel-hamas?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosgenerate&stream=top
https://www.axios.com/2023/10/31/crude-oil-prices-israel-hamas?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosgenerate&stream=top
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In the details, U.S. crude oil production was steady at 13.2 mbpd.  Exports rose 0.1 mbpd, while 

imports increased 0.4 mbpd.  Refining activity fell 0.2% to 85.4% of capacity.  Refinery activity 

remains low but is in line with seasonal norms. 
 

 
(Sources: DOE, CIM) 

 

The above chart shows the seasonal pattern for crude oil inventories.  We continue to see lower-

than-normal inventory accumulation. 

 

 
              (Sources: DOE, CIM) 
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Fair value, using commercial inventories and the EUR for independent variables, yields a price 

of $73.61.  However, given the level of geopolitical risk in the market, we are not surprised that 

oil prices are well above this model’s fair value.   

 

Since the SPR is being used, to some extent, as a buffer stock, we have constructed oil inventory 

charts incorporating both the SPR and commercial inventories.   
 

 
 

Total stockpiles peaked in 2017 and are now at levels last seen in late 1984.  Using total stocks 

since 2015, fair value is $94.20.  

 

Market News: 

• The preliminary meetings for the COP28 meeting in Dubai are underway.  Reports 

suggest the talks are strained.  In general, the issue is who will pay for the energy 

transition.  We note that President Biden has declined to attend, suggesting the meeting 

won’t attract decision makers.   

• One of the challenges for energy companies, regardless of whether they are in the fossil 

fuel or alternatives industry, is policy volatility.  In other words, changes in 

administrations can lead to wide shifts in policy, making investing difficult.  Already we 

are hearing that an element of the GOP wants to scale back Biden-era policies on 

https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-generate-d8874311-ae1a-48b8-beb7-d30f1dc7983d.html?chunk=0?utm_term=emshare#story0
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/cop/biden-unlikely-attend-dubai-cop-climate-meeting-sources-say-2023-10-31/
https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-generate-e6eb301b-d3f8-4ce9-974e-648b8264272a.html?chunk=3?utm_term=emshare#story3
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alternative energy investments.  Even if the GOP does win in 2024, there’s no guarantee 

that the party will prevail in 2028, meaning that investment policy could change again in 

a few years.  Thus, structuring long-term investments is becoming an increasing problem.   

o The DOE is warning that the U.S. is behind on expanding the grid to handle 

increased electrification.   

o Another issue is that policy goals can occasionally conflict.  The administration is 

considering banking policies that would require banks to increase their capital, 

which may cause banks to curtail lending on alternative energy projects that are 

considered risky.   

• An aging oil tanker anchored about 15 miles off the cost of Nigeria exploded earlier this 

year, a reminder that the fleet Russia is using to evade sanctions could be creating similar 

risks.   

• As we have noted in recent issues, EU natural gas storage is essentially full.  As gas 

flows continue, operators are increasingly storing gas in Ukraine despite the obvious 

risks.  

• Low water levels may lead to higher propane prices this winter.  Because of these water 

levels, large vessels can’t pass through the Panama Canal, forcing operators to use 

smaller vessels which increase costs.   

 

Geopolitical News:  

• We continue to closely monitor the situation in Gaza; so far, the conflict remains 

contained, although the recent Israeli incursion does show signs of expanding.  However, 

we note that the U.S. has warned Iran against targeting American troops in the region.  

There is also legislation being drafted to further punish Iran, and it appears to have 

bipartisan support.  If Iran faces a crackdown, it may lead to a drop in oil supplies.  

Although we expect the war to be contained, history does show examples of such 

conflicts unexpectedly widening.  Thus, some degree of war premium should remain in 

oil prices. 

o The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has put its forces on high alert after border clashes 

and missile incursions from the Houthis in Yemen.  The Houthis are an Iranian-

sponsored group that has been a participant in the civil war in Yemen.  As part of 

this conflict, it has attacked Saudi Arabia.  It is unclear if these recent attacks are 

related to the Hamas issue in Israel, but it may signal a broadening of the conflict.  

We note the Houthis claim to have launched missile strikes against Israel. 

o Another young Iranian woman has died in custody after security officers arrested 

her for hijab violations.  A similar situation led to widespread protests last year, 

and there are reports of renewed protests.   

o The World Bank’s baseline case for 2024 is for weaker energy prices, with the 

caveat that elevated geopolitical risks could trigger sharply higher prices.   

https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/30/climate/energy-department-electric-grid.html?smid=url-share
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/10/31/biden-regulators-climate-change-00124303https:/www.politico.com/news/2023/10/31/biden-regulators-climate-change-00124303
https://apnews.com/article/oil-exploration-gasoline-environment-nigeria-1d4cc4791cbfc28e6ccf942075510a60
https://apnews.com/article/oil-exploration-gasoline-environment-nigeria-1d4cc4791cbfc28e6ccf942075510a60
https://www.ft.com/content/5eff4d8e-40f3-4408-8c0a-f26f2c5dbc9b?emailId=b1b0c1c3-814b-4aa0-8f41-210094ceea3c&segmentId=13b7e341-ed02-2b53-e8c0-d9cb59be8b3b
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=60842
https://www.cnn.com/2023/10/31/middleeast/map-israel-ground-operation-gaza-military-movement-dg/index.html?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://www.axios.com/2023/10/31/inside-israel-mission-attack-hamas-rescue-hostages?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://geopoliticalfutures.com/the-us-and-irans-not-quite-escalation/?tpa=MzllYjhkMDdkYmMzZGNlMGE5NzZmNjE2OTk1NDQ2MDNlNjI5MzA&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https://geopoliticalfutures.com/the-us-and-irans-not-quite-escalation/?tpa=MzllYjhkMDdkYmMzZGNlMGE5NzZmNjE2OTk1NDQ2MDNlNjI5MzA&utm_content&utm_campaign=PAID%20-%20Everything%20as%20its%20published
https://geopoliticalfutures.com/the-us-and-irans-not-quite-escalation/?tpa=MzllYjhkMDdkYmMzZGNlMGE5NzZmNjE2OTk1NDQ2MDNlNjI5MzA&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https://geopoliticalfutures.com/the-us-and-irans-not-quite-escalation/?tpa=MzllYjhkMDdkYmMzZGNlMGE5NzZmNjE2OTk1NDQ2MDNlNjI5MzA&utm_content&utm_campaign=PAID%20-%20Everything%20as%20its%20published
https://www.ft.com/content/0e1fb7a1-8547-48d0-b4d6-bd30f566a8a7?emailId=b1b0c1c3-814b-4aa0-8f41-210094ceea3c&segmentId=13b7e341-ed02-2b53-e8c0-d9cb59be8b3b
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/biden-sent-message-irans-khamenei-against-targeting-us-troops-white-house-2023-10-26/
https://vargas.house.gov/media/press-releases/rep-vargas-leads-bipartisan-bill-to-hold-iranian-leaders-accountable
https://www.ft.com/content/217c6229-dca0-4120-8d19-c51cd3fd252d?emailId=577f2905-2a92-49ee-93d7-26f2e6214cb9&segmentId=38af067e-f67a-09ef-7f9d-cb40b4153a58
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/saudi-arabias-army-placed-on-high-alert-reason-revealed/ar-AA1j7QGu
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/31/world/middleeast/yemen-houthi-militia-israel.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/28/world/middleeast/armita-geravand-iran-teenager-dead.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/16/world/middleeast/iran-death-woman-protests.html?smid=url-share
https://www.rferl.org/a/iran-protests-garavand-death/32660174.html?lh_aid=4750851&lh_cid=7fvqs66mg7&di=7f886e423de84019528093a975b5f7ff
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/server/api/core/bitstreams/b404c014-37ed-4e68-8c6c-83df97bbc41f/content
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o The U.S. is concerned that Iran or its proxies will attack U.S. troops in the Middle 

East.  This report discusses where these troops are domiciled.     

• Qatar has sentenced eight former Indian naval officers to death on allegations they were 

spying for Israel.  Qatar is a major natural gas producer and is the largest LNG supplier to 

India.  The allegations appear to have caught India by surprise, and so if diplomatic 

efforts fail, it could affect the natural gas trade between the two nations. 

• Russia is trying to redirect its piped natural gas sales to China despite most of its 

infrastructure being directed toward Europe.  There is one large pipeline to China—the 

Power of Siberia.  Russia has a second pipeline on the drawing board, but China has been 

reluctant to invest in the project for a number of reasons.  First, it has been improving 

relations with Central Asian nations that can also supply natural gas.  Second, because it 

also gets LNG, it may not need the Russian natural gas…unless the terms are very 

attractive.  And so, Beijing is driving a hard bargain with Moscow. 

• China announced new export controls on graphite, a key mineral in the energy transition.  

Although we haven’t heard of actual restrictions yet, the fear is that Beijing has created 

the bureaucratic infrastructure to restrict it in the future.   

• Washington has been in talks to further ease sanctions on Venezuela in return for open 

elections.  However, recent actions by Venezuelan courts to thwart the opposition’s 

ability to choose its candidates is raising concerns that the Maduro government may not 

uphold its promises of free elections.  If the Maduro government fails, it is less likely that 

Caracas will get much sanctions relief.   

• In local Colombian elections, the leftist Petro administration suffered serious losses.  If 

these elections portend a change in government in the national elections scheduled for 

2026, it could bring a return of right-wing governments, which have traditionally 

supported Colombia’s fossil fuel industry.   

Alternative Energy/Policy News: 

• As the UAW strikes wind down, it appears the union was able to get concessions on 

unionizing battery plants.  The union had been afraid that these plants would be built in 

non-union states to reduce costs.  If these reports are accurate, it’s a big win for the 

UAW, but it might make EVs more costly.   

• As we have been reporting, solid state batteries offer the promise of rapid recharging and 

extended range.  In fact, such batteries might be necessary to encourage drivers to switch 

away from gasoline engines.  This report is a primer on these batteries. 

o Automakers are reporting slower sales of EVs.  It is possible we have reached the 

point where the committed buyers have acquired a vehicle and new buyers will be 

purchasing based on perceived value between EVs and gasoline vehicles.   

https://www.axios.com/2023/10/31/american-troops-middle-east-israel-palestine?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://worldview.stratfor.com/situation-report/india-qatar-sentences-former-indian-naval-officers-death-charges-spying-israel?mc_cid=5e97966bc6&mc_eid=4d1f592612
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-economics/natural-gas-lng-india-qatar-relations-9002396/
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-economics/natural-gas-lng-india-qatar-relations-9002396/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/russias-weaker-hand-undermines-case-power-siberia-2-gas-link-china-2023-10-30/
https://www.woodmac.com/news/opinion/new-fears-about-security-of-supply-in-the-energy-transition/?utm_source=inside-track&utm_medium=email&utm_content=security-fears-30oct2023-iss245&utm_campaign=inside-track-oct-2023
https://www.ft.com/content/111953ed-d838-4f16-ad71-9f5fc31ef7aa
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/colombian-opposition-politicians-defeat-petros-coalition-local-regional-2023-10-30/
https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-generate-d8874311-ae1a-48b8-beb7-d30f1dc7983d.html?chunk=3?utm_term=emshare#story3
https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-generate-d8874311-ae1a-48b8-beb7-d30f1dc7983d.html?chunk=3?utm_term=emshare#story3
https://www.ft.com/content/f4353d2b-f941-475b-bc1d-a64475503ea6?emailId=8b177aa5-5cb8-4a98-996f-aa62af50f478&segmentId=13b7e341-ed02-2b53-e8c0-d9cb59be8b3b
https://www.autonews.com/retail/ev-transition-slows-amid-inventory-woes-sluggish-demand?utm_source=dont-miss&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20231031&utm_content=hero-headline
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o Toyota (TM, $175.140) announced a major investment in a North Carolina 

battery plant.  In general, investment in EVs in North America has increased with 

the passage of the Inflation Reduction Act. 

• Although metals will be critical to the energy transition, investors continue to shun the 

mining sector due to its “dirty” reputation.  If this attitude doesn’t change, the energy 

transition won’t occur. 

• Uranium demand has hit a 10-year high as nuclear power expands. 

• Wind power projects have fallen into disfavor.  Higher interest rates, increased costs of 

materials and labor, along with local opposition are leading to cancellations of projects.     

• Carbon dioxide pipelines have run into significant opposition.  Without pipelines, carbon 

capture projects are less likely to go forward.     

• The U.S. is working to assure the EU that the Biden administration’s energy policy is not 

protectionist.  

• Seattle is becoming a hotbed for the fusion industry.  

   

 

Past performance is no guarantee of future results.  Information provided in this report is for educational and illustrative purposes 
only and should not be construed as individualized investment advice or a recommendation.  Any investment or strategy discussed 
may not be suitable for all investors.  Investors must make their own decisions based on their specific investment objectives and 
financial circumstances.  Opinions expressed are current as of the date shown and are subject to change. 
 

This report was prepared by Confluence Investment Management LLC and reflects the current opinion of the authors. It is based 
upon sources and data believed to be accurate and reliable. Opinions and forward-looking statements expressed are subject to 
change. This is not a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any security. 

https://www.autonews.com/manufacturing/toyota-invests-8-billion-more-north-carolina-battery-plant?utm_source=breaking-news&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20231031&utm_content=hero-headline
https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-generate-88cb4290-4168-4d06-8b63-3186775da9e4.html?chunk=5?utm_term=emshare#story5
https://www.ft.com/content/12b3a717-8d54-4542-8d5e-8124568f6974?segmentId=98583035-ac35-a0ba-ed44-378e53f8caec
https://www.ft.com/content/12b3a717-8d54-4542-8d5e-8124568f6974?segmentId=98583035-ac35-a0ba-ed44-378e53f8caec
https://oilprice.com/The-Environment/Global-Warming/Uranium-Demand-Hits-Decade-High-As-Nuclear-Renaissance-Gains-Traction.html
https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-generate-88cb4290-4168-4d06-8b63-3186775da9e4.html?chunk=2?utm_term=emshare#story2
https://rbnenergy.com/rock-and-a-hard-place-fierce-opposition-lack-of-federal-regulatory-framework-limit-co2-pipelines
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/31/us/politics/us-europe-subsidies.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/31/us/politics/us-europe-subsidies.html?smid=url-share
https://www.axios.com/2023/11/01/seattle-fusiontown-energy-global-warming-nuclear-fusion?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top

